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Welcome to the latest issue of the Waters Edge. We have had a busy year so far with the 
highest turnout for Sunday & Wednesday racing for a long time.  The Youth week was very 
well attended and the sailing courses are proving as popular as ever.  Steven Curtis won the 
Eastern Region Honda Rib Challenge and booked his place in the National Final in 
Southampton.  The 24hour race was a great weekend’s sailing and looks to have raised 
£3000.  We have had young members competing in the Cambs Youth League and NSSA 
Regatta.  There was also a large turn out of Paxton sailors at the Beds & Cambs regatta at 
Grafham Water SC.  We have also had members representing Paxton in the Three Rivers 
Race, Solo Inlands, Topper Inlands, 505 Inlands & Nationals and Signet Nationals to name a 
few. 

Dates for your Diary 

30th / 31st August – Youth Trophy 

13th September – Cambs Youth League (Hunts SC) 

28th September – Kestrel & Solo Cups 

11th October  - Cambs Youth League (Paxton Lakes SC) 

24 Hour Race 
Over the weekend 28th / 29th June five teams 
converged on Paxton Lakes Sailing Club for the 38th 
annual 24 hour Race in aid of the RNLI. 

The weather forecast was looking full on for both 
Saturday Afternoon and Sunday morning.  The race 
officer set  a course to use most of the lake with a 
tight gybe just off the front of the club to provide 

some entertainment for those not sailing.  The race started at 1:00 on Saturday in a nice F3 
gusting F4 and after a clean start the Solo team from PLSC showed their early intentions by 
leading  the fleet for the first laps. For the first three hours the Solo team extended their 
handicap lead and there was a fight on for second with the Enterprise from SESCA and the 
Supernova from Welwyn Garden City SC with second and third being swapped between the 
pair hour by hour.  As the race progressed the places settled down and as the BBQ started 
there was a big cheer as the Lark team from PLSC completed a 360 penalty with their 
spinnaker up just in front of the club before screaming off to the next mark.  As the sun 
stared to set the wind eased to provide a gentle sail during the night.  All the teams were 
now trying to plan who would sail, who would cover the duties and who might get some 
sleep.  As the sun rose in the morning the breeze came back with bigger gusts than the 
Saturday which was set to test all the sleep deprived competitors.  All the time the Solo 
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team kept extending their lead but there were 2 races on behind them the first between the 
Supernova  and the Enterprise for second place and the a battle for 4th place between the 
Lark and the Comet from WGCSC. With the wind increasing and tiredness and fatigue setting 
in capsizes become more common each to rapturous applause.  As the time ticked away 
places in these two battles were changing constantly with the final push of the Supernova 
securing second and the Lark managed to hold on to 4th ahead of the comet. At  1:00 pm 
with an audible sigh of relief from those sailing the race was bought to a close.  All those not 
sailing lined the shore to applaud each of the teams home having completed an epic 24 hour 
race.  Tired and weary the boats were packed away and the prize giving awarded to the 
winners the Solo team the spoils with first visiting boat being the Supernova.  Cate 
Whiteside was thanked for organising the galley and Gareth Russell was thanked for the 
race organisation.  Everyone although tired left with smiles firmly imprinted on the faces 
and promises of bigger things for next years race.  The aim of the race is to raise funds for 
the RNLI through sponsorship, initial estimates at the end of racing predict at least £3000 
having been raised.  More pictures and stories from the event are on the website. 

 Overall Results 

1st - John Wallis Solo Team (Solo) - PLSC 

2nd - City Slickers (Supernova) - WGCSC 

3rd - SESCA (Enterprise) - SESCA 

4th - Larking About (Lark) - PLSC  

5th - Wellie Waders (Comet) - WGCSC  

Cambs Youth League at Ely SC 
Hannah Whiteside reports from Ely. Six of us arrived from Paxton, Jonathon Leeding, 

Katrina Curtis, Alice Parker, Rose Parker, Rachael 
Stephenson and myself Hannah Whiteside arrived 
with a Laser 4.7, Laser Radial, Topper, 2 Tera 
Sports and a Tera Pro between us.  For Katrina this 
was her first time in the Cambs Youth League and 
a chance to sail amongst the Cambs Team before 
going with them to Carsington for the NSSA 
nationals at the end of July.   

The day started off overcast and we had a real 
heavy rain shower.  29 youths from Ely, Paxton, 
Cam and Hunts Sailing Club signed on.  We were 

split into 3 starts.  The Tera's started in the first start with the 2 Mirrors from Cam and an 
Optimist.  The second start was the Topper start and the 3rd start was for the Lasers.All 
starts were from a committee boat anchored in the middle of the lake.  The lake is quite big 
with a couple of islands that have the added interest of lots of lily pads – to be avoided at all 
costs, also a couple of shallow areas.  The initial launching is a way from the club and it is a 
squeeze to put more than one boat in at a time.  You then have to sail back towards the club 
house to moor before the racing starts.  The spectators have quite a good view as they are 
up the top of the hill – although there is a bit of trouble seeing past the islands from the 
land.  The wind was ok in race 1 and I felt I had done ok but the results didn’t reflect that.  



The winds really suited Alice and Jonathon as they came in with a fantastic result of 3rd - 

Alice and 2nd- Jonathon in that race.  The wind got up in race 2 and then even more for race 
3.  I did particularly well in race 2 with a result of 3rd . Unfortunately Katrina forgot to go 
through the gate and didn’t get finished luckily she got to use that as her discard.  There was 
lots of capsizing by the 3rd race but I stayed dry.  Most of the people from Paxton did well in 
the 3rd race but Alice decided to practise her capsize drill several times and her race result 
suffered. Anyway the results were going to be close.  In the end we had some good Paxton 
results with Jonathon coming 3rd overall, myself coming 8th and Alice closely behind in 10th. 
Katrina and Rachael were after that with Katrina in 19th, Rachael in 20th  and Rose came in 
at 23rd out of the total of 29 boats. A great effort was made by all at Ely and I hope to see 
some more youths at Hunts on September 13th.  Good luck to all the Cambs Youth Team 
travelling to Carsington in Derbyshire for the NSSA nationals. 

Three Rivers Race 31st May - 1st June 2008 
Report from Mike Anderson-Brown  

The Three Rivers Race is and annual event organised by Horning Sailing Club on the northern 
Norfolk Broads and entry is by invitation only. You have to write to the organisers with a 
request that you be invited to race; they then send you an invitation and an application 
form. If this is your first time, which it was, you also have to include a declaration from a 
Flag Officer of your own club that you are competent to helm the race (thanks Mark). This 
year there were 128 entries  

The race starts and finishes at Horning and the course consists of four marks that must be 
rounded to starboard. The marks are situated below Ludham Bridge on the River Ant, in the 
centre of  South Walsham Broad, at the northern end of Hickling Broad reached by the River 
Thurne and on the River Bure below Acle. The marks can be rounded in any order and as the 
course covers all points of the compass and the rivers are tidal, a lot of tactical planning is 
involved depending on forecast wind direction and tides. The total distance in just over 40 
miles and you are allowed 24 hours to complete it. 

A further complication is the bridges at Potter Heigham and Acle. The only way through is to 
drop the mast and this has lead to the spectator sport of “Bridge Shooting” where large 
crowds gather to watch competitors. 

I entered the race in my Kestrel 1599 with my son Sam as crew.  We arrived at Horning 
Sailing Club at 8 am on the Saturday. With 128 entries the starts were staggered at 5 minute 
intervals from 11:00 and we were in the 5th group comprising assorted dinghies at 11:20. 

The wind was about 10mph from the north and we got off to a great start. The spinnaker 
went up after the first bend and within 15 minutes we had caught up with some of the 
earlier starters.  

Our strategic plan was to do Ludham, S. Walsham, Acle then Hickling but as we approached 
the turn to Ludham almost every other boat that started before us could be seen heading 
that way too. The River Ant on the way to Ludham is only 10 to 12 yards wide and was 
looking like a log jam so we decided to go on to S Walsham and do Ludham on the way back.  

With the spinnaker up nearly all the way we had enough momentum to drift past some big 
trees at the entrance to S Walsham broad and rounded our first mark at 13:14. However 
beating back up the broad in the shadow of the big trees was really tough. Once past the 



trees the going got good, and back on a reach the kite went up and stayed up for the next 6 
miles as we reached and ran down to Acle bridge in a breeze just not quite strong enough to 
get us on the plane. 

Sam and I had practiced dropping the mast at Paxton. On the Kestrel you simply drop the 
spinnaker, release the control ropes (Cunningham, outhaul and kicker), drop the main, then 
unhitch the downhaul and catch the mast as it falls. On our lake we could do this in about 1 
minute so, with lumps in our throats, we dropped the spinnaker about 90 seconds from the 
bridge.  

Everything went perfectly, with mast down and about 10 yards to spare we had enough 
momentum to get under almost without paddling. Back up went the mast and within a 
couple of minutes we were sailing and ready to launch the kite. Disaster – the spinnaker 
halyard was trapped under the mast foot !. The only way to release it would be to drop the 
mast again. With two miles to go to the mark we were ready to drop the mast again but the 
course of the river turned more to the East and we had to sail for a while on a close reach so 
we decided the halyard could stayed trapped.  

We rounded the mark at 15:14 having sailed over 9 miles from S Walsham in 2 hours. Our 
reward was being faced with an 11 mile beat to get up to the bridges at Potter Heigham. 
The River Thurne at its widest is about 60 yards. On that beat we must have tacked every 
minute for nearly three hours.  

To add to the fun we were caught in a fleet of 6 big river cruisers, also in the race, meaning 
we played dodgems the whole way. Unfortunately we did have a “coming together” with a 
102 year old cruiser. I thought Kestrels were tough but 102 year old river cruisers are even 
tougher, no damage to him but poor old 1599 needs a large gel coat repair on the bow. It’s 
the only time in the race that it was a good job the wind wasn’t stronger. During that beat 
we also had to shoot Acle bridge again and this time managed to re-rig without trapping 
anything. 

There are two bridges at Potter Heigham about 100 yards apart and again we managed an 
almost textbook “shooting” of the first and a quick paddle to the second got us away from 
the river cruisers There followed a very frustrating mile of stop start sailing with stands of 
large trees and riverside houses creating dead patches then short blasts where the wind got 
through gaps. What we really noticed was that the river cruisers, Norfolk Punts and Thames 
‘A’ Raters with their huge masts could catch the wind above the trees so they maintained a 
steady pace while we sometimes went backwards.  

Eventually we got through and the sail up to Hickling was simply lovely. The huge open 
spaces meant a steady wind, the scenery was breathtakingly wild and for once we were 
sailing without another boat just a few lengths from us. We rounded Hickling mark at 19:00 
then back on a run , up with the kite and with the sun setting over the marshes headed back 
to Potter Heigham.  

By now the wind was starting to drop but we made steady progress despite a very 
frustrating passage back past the trees and houses. Another textbook shooting of the 
bridges restored our spirits and we planned on a finish before midnight. 

By now it was starting to get dark so we turned on the navigation lights. As the lights came 
on the wind died away and we really started to regret not having done Ludham on the way 
out when the wind was stronger. Turning up the Ant in the dark I realised just how narrow it 



is and on the first corner as we were beating up two big cruisers appeared running down on 
us. This happened all the time during the race but here it was so narrow we had nowhere to 
go but the reeds. We had to get the paddles out to unstick us when they had passed. Ever 
more slowly we crept the one mile to the mark finally reaching it at 23:00  

Slowly, slowly we ran back down the Ant, kite up, in the pitch black under the trees finally 
making the turn back onto the Thurne and homewards to Horning.  

Tall trees, houses and almost no wind meant we spent as much time going backwards, 
sideways, stranded in overhanging trees, or drifting aground when the current got hold of 
us on bends as we did ‘course made good’. The last mile back along Horning Street took 
almost two hours. At last we made it over the line at 03:40 on Sunday, 17 hours and 42 
miles after launching. 

Provisional results put us 54th out of 128.  

This race is not for the inexperienced or faint hearted, the sailing is difficult enough but 
made doubly so by the sheer number of boats on (very) narrow rivers. It is not just the 
racers but also all the holiday cruisers who usually mean well but don’t know the rules of 
the road and aren’t good at controlling their craft. This article would be twice as long if I had 
mentioned every incident and near miss ! 

Did I enjoy it ? Certainly. Despite the frustrations towards the end the sailing was 
challenging, the racing close and their were times when the scenery, wildlife and solitude 
combined to make your heart ache.  

Would I do it again? Certainly; but not in a dinghy. As much as I love my boat 17 hours is a 
long, long time in a Kestrel. Both Sam and I agree that cruisers are the only way a) because 
they catch wind above the trees that dinghies can't reach and b) they have toilets and 
kettles ! 

For anyone interested there is more about this year’s race and loads of pictures on 
Horning’s website 

http://www.horningsc.co.uk/html/2008_3rr_results.html.  

New Website Launched 
Paxton Lakes Sailing Club has a new website.  
www.paxtonlakes.org.uk. It has a new look and also a 
members only area.  Please register on the site to 
access the duty information, message board and 
members only photo gallery.  The message board can 
be used for items for sale as well.   
News on the website is updated on a regular basis so 
please check back for the latest information.   
If anyone has any ideas or news items for the website 
please email webadmin@paxtonlakes.org.uk 
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NSSA Regatta 
Paxton Lakes Sailing Club had four young members compete at the NSSA Youth Regatta at 
Carsington Sailing Club in July.  The website has the event reports from Yachts and Yachting 
and a photo gallery kindly provided by www.fotoboat.com. 

Keep an eye on the website for the report from the competitors.  Final fleet results below: 

Slow Handicap 36 Boats 
Jonathan Leeding came 9th    Hannah Whiteside came 19th 

    
 Laser Radial 46 Boats  Topper 87 Boats 
Katrina Curtis came 42nd  Alice Parker came 46th 

   
   

Youth Trophy 30th / 31st August 

 
The Youth Trophy will be held over the weekend of 30th/31st August 2008.  There will be 
racing training to start off with on Saturday followed by 4 short races in the afternoon.  
Sunday will then be a full on race day with 6 short races.  During the races there will be on 
the water coaching.  Club boats will be available on a first come first served basis and the 
event is open to anyone under 16 on 31.12.2008.  Prizes will be awarded for different age 
groups and the Youth Trophy presented to first overall. 
For more info contact  
Gareth Russell email: sailing.secretary@paxtonlakes.org.uk, Tel: 07956 107615 
Web: www.paxtonlakes.org.uk  
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Most Improved 
Back in May we launched most improved which is based on, Month to Month, who has 
improved their racing in the club series races.  Here are the results for May, June and July. 

May 08 
Junior Most Improved – William Tremellen 
Adult Most Improved - Debra Stephenson 

 
June 
Junior Most Improved – Tori Carrington 
Adult Most Improved – Richard Tremellen 

 
July 
Adult Most Improved – Andy Chapman 

 


